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The Coonara storage cubes is the latest innovation to keep your wood dry while being stored
outdoors. It comes in a variety of options as pictured here. However you can simply keep
adding a module on to suit your needs.
Size (mm): Single Hex – 505(d) x 700(w) x 800(h); Triple Stack Hex – 505(d) x 1400(w) x 1400(h)
Colour:
P/C Charcoal

The Coonara Mobile Trolley makes
life easier bringing the wood in from
outside.It has a smooth handle,large
storage area and strong wheels.It also
has a compartment at the rear to store
your gloves, firefighters, gas gun. Our
new Lumberjack trolley also doubles
as a storage unit.
Size (mm): 450(d) x 400(w) x 960(h)
Colour:
P/C Charcoal

Coonara Warranty
All current Coonara accessories are warranted to be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use and service. All other components are warranted for a period of 12 months. For the full warranty statement, refer to the Shamic
Sheetmetal (Aust) P/L website (www.shamic.com), or your Coonara dealer. Shamic goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under Australian Consumer Law. The purchaser is entitled to a replacement or a refund for a major failure
and compensation for any reasonably forseeable loss or damage. The purchaser is also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.

Your Legendary Coonara dealer is:

14-18 Research Dve, Croydon Sth. 3136
Tel: (03) 9737 5300 Fax: (03) 9761 6455
A.B.N. 61 007 251 569
www.shamic.com
All of the information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of printing, March 2016. However, the manufacturer reserves the right to make changes to design and specification
without notice. You can confirm current designs, specifications, optional extras and financial details by consulting your nearest authorised Coonara dealer.
Please note: Due to the nature of the printing process, colours may vary from those shown in this catalogue. Ask your dealer to show you a colour sample.

